
Chem IB Exam 112 FORMB

MULTIPLE CHOICE. Choose the one alternative that best completes the statement or answers the question. ( 3 pts. each)

1) A reaction vessel is charged with hydrogen iodide, which partially decomposes to molecular 1)
hydrogen and iodine: '.,_ (:r~~'(\\'1.) -,;t7;(.·..e ' 0'\ 100'1 -II... .... < - v.r. -" I ,')-S Y", - '2..

2HI (g) ~ H2 (g) + 12(g) r,;' ~ (~\ \)"- C2' -qO 2> SZ ' t.: '(,

When the system comes to e~ at 425°C, PHI = 0.708 atm, and PH2 = PI2,

= 0.0960 atm. The value of Kp at this temperature is _

A) 6.80 x 10-2
B) 54.3
C) Kp cannot be calculated for this gas reaction when the volume of the reaction vessel is not

given.

~1.84 x 10-2

E) 1.30 x 10-2

2) The effect of a catalyst on an equilibrium is to 2)
A) slow the reverse reaction only
B) increase the rate at which equilibrium is achieved without changing the composition of the

equilibrium mixture
C) increase the equilibrium constant so that products are favored
D) shift the equilibrium to the right
E) increase the rate of the forward reaction only

3) Which one of the following is not a valid expression for the rate of the reaction below? 3)

1 t,.[NH3] '"A) -- t,.t4

1 t,.[02] ,(
B)-- --7 t,.t

1 t,.[H20] <q-6 t,.t

1 t,.[N02] !(0)-4 t,.t

E) All of the above are valid expressions of the reaction rate.
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4) As the temperature of a reaction is increased, the r~~£!!.9.n ~5=re,~~gecause the 4)
__ fi~""'_._,

..A[reactant molecules collide more frequently with less energy per collision
)}} activation energy is lowered
C) reactant molecules collide with greater energy per collision

,.pYreactant molecules collide less frequently
.,.,E)reactant molecules collide less frequently and with greater energy per collision

5) Which energy difference in the energy profile below corresponds to the activation energy for the 5)
forward reaction?

Reaction pathway

A) x B) Y C) x + y D) x - Y E) Y - x

6) The reaction below is exothermic: 6)

2502 (g) + 02 (g) ~ 2503 (g)

"Le Chatelier's Principle predicts that will result in an increase in the number of moles of
503 (92 in the reaction container.

/JDAncreasing the volume of the container
")31decreasing the pressure
51.increasing the temperature
P1removing some oxygen

C~Vincreasing the pressure

7) Consider the following reaction at equilibrium: 7)

2C02 (g) == 2CO (g) + ~ (g) ~HO = -514 kJ

"Le Chatelier's principle predicts that an increase in temperature will _

A) decrease the partial pressure of C~ (g) e.;,:} ,. i..\ ,I. \ ( -r '\
B) increase the partial pressure of CO
C) increase the partial pressure of 02 (g)

D) increase the value of the equilibrium constant
E) decrease the value of the equilibrium constant
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8) The graph shown below depicts the relationship between concentration and time for the following 8)
chemical reaction.

2A > C

in [A]
,

./

The slope of this line is equal to _
A) -11k B) -k C) In[A]o D) 11k E) k

QrIOd)'t--» :: -K0\) +- Y{\[D.~~
lL -c 0 ·01 tJS-9) The reaction below is first order in [H202]: 9)

A solution originally at 0.600 M H202 is found to be 0.075 M after 54 min. The half-life for this
reaction is min.

A)14 B) 54 E) 6.8

10) The rate law for a reaction is 10)

rate = k [A][B]2

Which one of the following statements is.fuls.e1
fl'The reaction is second order overall.

B) If [B] is doubled, the reaction rate will increase by a factor of 4. '\
C) The reaction is first order in A. "\'
D) k is the reaction rate constant "'\
E) The reaction is second order in B~

~
11) The rate law of a reaction is rate = k[D][X]. The units of the rate constant are __ 0---'.)_

A) mol Vls-1 1"\
/BfL2 mol-2s-1 1'I\1'l ~ S
d20 mol-ls-l rt·)«mol VlS_2

flmol2 V2s-1

11)

,1.-

- f,'.]:\- V

-\
\ ,t;J\D\ "'l

v-' v 5
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12) The expression for Kp for the reaction below is _

---.---- ..---...~
(C~ (; \
'. ! /

13) Nitrogen dioxide decomposes to nitric oxide and oxygen via the reaction: _-)'

(

_-') ...L b. tlJu:;) _. LO~'\ f-)jWO'V~':- ~~5 '/...to
N02 --+ 2NO + 02 - '2 I; k.. t;;;
. - r If

In a particular experiment at 300oe, [N02l drops from 0.0100 to 0.00650 M in 100 s. The rate of

appearance of 02 for this period is Mis.

, A) 7.0 x 1O-S- B)3.5 x 10-3 . @.8 x 10-5

~ I-'~~"sider the following equilibrium. _ ~ 6 1~~O:.)-z:

2 502 (g) + 02 (g) ~ 2 503 (g)

D) 7.0 x 10-3 ~.5 x 10-5

The equilibrium cannot be established when islare placed in a 1.0-L container.
A) 0.25 mol of 502 (g) and 0.25 mol of 503 (g)

..-B5 1.0 mol 503 (g)

e)'0.50 mol 02 (g) and 0.50 mol 503 (g)

j)-) 0.25 mol 502 (g) and 0.25 mol 02 (g)
,§.)-Q.75mol 5~ (g)

12) _

13) _

14) _

15) The kinetics of the reaction below were studied and it was determined that the reaction rate 15)
increased by a factor of ~ when the concentration of B was tripled. The reaction is order-- '"---------.

in B. »>: ¥ t~'\t~·)~ --
.,r'-;, [_. : C;

A) zero B) first @second
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D) third E) one-half



16) The value of Keq for the equilibrium

H2 (g) + 12 (g) == 2 HI (g)

is 794 at 25°C. What is the value of Keq for the equilibrium below?

, Y7...
(~~l/)1/2 H2 (g) + 1/2 12 (g) ~ HI (g)

A) 0.035 B) 1588 C) 0.0013 D) 397

({7)Jt 400 K, the equilibrium constant for the reaction
v -'f\ .>to \ A"l.---

BQ (g) + Cl2 (g) ~ 2BrCl (g)

~; ~ ~ (Q-e0

¥;\,-;:..1- QJ...Y-
r-Y.f\ --7 \",,~•.tJ(!L

is Kp = 7.0. A closed vessel at 400 K is charged with 1.00 atm of BQ (g), 1.00 atm of Cl2 (g), and

2.00 atm of BrCl (g). Use Q to determine which of the statements below is true.
~e equilibrium partial pressure of BrCl (g) will be greater

o

than 2.00 atm.
y"J?The equilibrium partial pressure of BQ will be greater than 1.00 atm.>A At equilibrium, the total pressure In the vessel will be less than the initial total pressure .

.-E5) The reaction will go to completion since there are equal amounts of BQ and C12.

re equilibrium partial pressures of BQ, Cl2, and BrCI will be the sameas the initial values.

18) The rate of disappearance of HBr in the gas phase reaction

2HBr (g) ->- H2 (g) + BQ (g) ._...,--
!t~~(.

is 0.301 M s-l at 150°C. The rate of appearance of BQ is M s-l.

A) 0.0906 em 0.151 C) 0.549 D) 1.66 E) 00602

19) A second-order reaction has a half-life of 18 s when the initial concentration of reactant is 0.71 M.. ---=--
The rate constant for this reaction is M-ls-l.

A) 1.3 B) 18 C) 3.8 x 10-2 D) 2.0 x 10-2 @7.8 x 10-2

20) Whig. one of the following will change the value of an equilibrium constant?
A) varying the initial concentrations of products
J3y~~rying the initial concentrations of reactants
C)'adding other substances that do not react with any of the species involved in the equilibrium
D)):hanging temperature

-:>:
;£r changing the volume of the reaction vessel

~- -Ie

\'Lt\\ - '12

41..L.- -=- \ g
K[<.?1-\J

J.- _. '(i;.. \:l. 'Va
\L

~ 0 '\cr18.~
,.'-

1:-.~1."f.lO
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16) _

17) _

18) _

19)

20) _



~ ~ ~ JJO1L[ ~ ( ~.~

L< 1\j0~)(Jt-

2. The following reaction is heated to 100. DCin a 10.00 L container. (1,4 pts)

u ~ Il-{

0--::- lb

1l, r~~,~ /1

2 NOBr (g) ~ 2 NO (g) + Brz (g)

The container is found to contain 6.44 g NOBr, 3.15 g NO, and 8.38 g Brz at
eglJ.ili.hriUJJ1.- ..--.
(ar Find the value of Kc at 100. -c
(b) Find the total pressure exerted by the mixture of gases.
(c) Calculate Kp for this reaction at 100. dc.

-1'1' (G.'4 '\ 'l tJ0~ r'i- c~4"') -.= 0 •~ioL<"'O it,},'1 { ~ S. SCo y <0 ., M \J '" -e (

--:t-, ( \ I:::' ~ \ 0V \~ ~j())-= (9, \ LJ5' 1'-NY1!:!.D
.- I.y l ~, ..) Cl r-' /l -z, 0 '1

'--- J ) ) \0.0 L

~ ~. 'S ~ J \) C 1-]( ~~ h) ,--

3. A sample of pure S03 weighing 0.8312 g was placed in a 1.00 L flask and heated to
1100. K to decompose as follows: 2 S03 (g) ~ 2 S02 (g) + 02 (g)

,), -: 'it
)---- --- ---

I<:"l • ,,);' o

" , -,' )") , ,,-

\.

?.. 'SO 2-J'1
D

to -2'1. ?..'I..

\
L 1." L7.~'-}e . (c)'1.) o i- {I r-

~ (p. ()\o'i - 'l..,/-) ~ 1... of. +- '/-

-:=/f(),OIOL\ -::,t--<1...i J,..'f -

i

. I •
"

)
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-\-0
\. 1.t----

0'3,

f. r '"f'/ , I.J .,.-{ /' ;. ,,~ I

":'0 .

'I' r , The rate constant for the decomposition of azomethane at 425 °C is 0,68 S -1,

N2 (g) + C2H6(g)

(a) Based on the units of the rate constant, is this reaction zeroth-, first-, or second
order? U-'"\ (r (C' <:,""",- u\&"'--f

!)~' , -, .,-'f '1 - '!) "~' , ( i 0 t> I~I '/ -(", (:),oo:'Vf'l - -/.'.\"),:,.oc:: '" -1._1'.,' -r )
"~-. l '

-;:.,',>. \ ~,(vn) ')

(d) What mass otnitro~J.vould be found in the flask after 0.5 s of reaction?
, \ II\! cl /-J '<' ",0? ..0~ Lt5 /v'<;. \ ""~) l ~\~I.: ) ":' ~ , o~ ~ rto \ .p, -=-- 0, o\""t 1... M J.) L

,£ r. [ IV '7'l =.: -0. <o~ ( 0 • <j' ') -t J (\ 1: ;.0 • 0 \-:f "lo-1', o. S' . )
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